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5TH SUNDAY OF LENT  YEAR C 03 APRIL, 2022

The Communities of  St Patrick’s East Gosford, 
St Francis of Assisi Somersby & Holy Trinity Spencer 

N e i g h b o u r ho o ds  o f  G r a c e ,  e n t r us t e d  t o  t he 
c a r e  o f  t he  S a l va t o r i a ns .

St Patrick’s Gosford

Pope Francis '  Prayer 
Intent ion for Apri l

For health care workers

We pray for health care 
workers who serve the 
s ick and the elder ly, 

especia l ly in the poorest 
countr ies; may they be 

adequately supported by 
governments and local 

communit ies.

FR FRANCIS JORDAN SDS

“...to give myself totally to the Society, come what may. 
Do everything according to the spirit of the founder..”

   MM Diary 1889 in LD Note 92.

Community
St Patrick’s Gosford

Year of 

SCRIPTURE COMMENTARY 

BY BRENDAN BYRNE SJ
If there is a common thread running through the readings this 
Sunday, I think it would consist in that each in some way reveals 
that the primary intent of God with respect to human beings is to 
set them free – to call them out of the various captivities in which 
they find themselves into what Paul called ‘the glorious freedom 
of the children of God’ (Romans 8:21).

In the First Reading, Isaiah 43:6-21, the great prophet of Israel’s 
exile compares the liberation and homecoming that is soon to 
take place with the past deliverance from Egypt, which in effect 
constituted Israel as a nation. The wonders and glories of the new 
‘Exodus’ will surpass the earlier liberation, with the desert ways 
turned into a smooth highway to facilitate Israel’s return.

In Christian perspective both the Exodus and the return from Exile 
prefigure the Paschal liberation that God will effect through the 
death and resurrection of Jesus. And the result, again, will be a 
people formed ‘to sing God’s praises’.

In the Second Reading, Philippians 3:8-14, Paul, the former 
Pharisee and zealot for the law, tells of how Christ ‘captured’ him 
– a ‘capture’ that, in fact, set him free. Within one of his favourite 
images, that of an athletic contest, Paul then describes where 
he now finds himself in the race: not back at the start, not yet 
arrived at the perfection of the finish, but still running, putting 
the past behind him, eyes upon the finishing post and prize that 
lies ahead.

How much aberration in Christian spirituality and practice could 
have been avoided had Paul’s sanely realistic assessment of 
present Christian life been adopted. We are not to live back in the 
guilt of past sin; nor should we require – either of ourselves or of 
others – a perfection that really belongs to the future. We are to 
see ourselves, as God sees us, as people ‘on the way’.

As is well known, the episode told in today’s Gospel, John 8:1-11, 
is something of a foreign body in the Fourth Gospel. It is missing 
in all the major manuscripts and its tone and content is redolent 
more of the Gospel of Luke than that of John. We can surely 
be grateful, however, that it found a home here in the scriptural 
canon.

For the scribes and Pharisees the main point is not to get the 
woman punished but to set a trap for Jesus. Would he defy the 
prescriptions of the law of Moses or would he, by condemning 
the woman, usurp the prerogative of the Roman occupying power 
who reserved the death penalty to themselves (18:31)?

Readers of the gospel have long – and fruitlessly – speculated 
on what it was that Jesus wrote on the ground. We do not know. 
Perhaps he was only doodling. What the writing does, however, 

is provide a space of time for the opposition to melt away. Jesus 
does not confront the law directly. He just points out that the only 
person who could have a right to condemn another is one who has 
never sinned. If the eldest leaves first, that is because he has had 
a longer space of life in which to accumulate sin.

This way the punitive legal prescription simply falls away. Jesus 
has a better way of dealing with sin than condemnation and 
punishment. He does not deny or condone sin (the episode does 
seem to presuppose that the woman is in fact guilty – though we 
might well ask about her male accomplice). But his concern is to 
rescue the woman from her terrible plight and set her free for a 
new life: ‘Go and sin no more’.

A subtle point about the episode is that Jesus never actually looks 
at the woman while she is the subject of accusation. His bending 
down and writing may be a ploy to avoid this. It is only when 
her accusers have melted away that, from this humble position, 
he pronounces judgment: ‘Woman, where are they? Has no one 
condemned you. Neither do I condemn you.’ He who is without sin 
(2 Cor 5:21), the only one actually credentialled to judge her from 
‘on high’ – actually goes down on the ground and looks up at her 
to restore her dignity and self-esteem.

The ‘orphaned’ status of this story in the textual tradition 
probably reflects early Christian uneasiness with Jesus’ apparent 
leniency in a case of sexual misconduct. So much more prone 
is the religious instinct to condemn and punish rather than to 
rescue and set on the path to life. And often, of course, the most 
paralyzing accusations are those that we inflict upon ourselves. If 
Lent is about conversion of heart and deeper knowledge of God, 
nothing could be more helpful than meditation upon this precious 
gem from the gospel tradition.  - © Brendan Byrne S

"Let the man without sin be the first to "Let the man without sin be the first to 
throw a stone.”throw a stone.”

https://www.bbcatholic.org.au/gosford
https://www.sds.org.au/


ST PATRICK’S PARISH GOSFORD
PASTORAL CARE 
F r  G rze g o rz  [ G re g ]  S ku l s k i  S D S
Parish Priest 
Email: greg@sds.org.au
F r  Pa u l  Tra n  S D S
Assistant Priest
email: paulduongsds@gmail.com
SALVATORIANS
Society of the Divine Saviour

http://www.sds.org.au 
PARISH OFFICE
S e c re t a r y : 
C o l l e e n  K i r kMon – Thurs: 8:30am – 4:30pm 
Friday  8:30am – 1:00pm
B u rs a r :  Darren F i tzgibbon
S a c ra m e n t a l  P ro g ra m m e  
C o o rd i n a t o r :  Frances Mathey 
Email: franceshanna@yahoo.com
C a t e c h i s t s ’  C o o rd i n a t o r :  Raelene O’Connor 
Email: saintpatsccd@acs.net.au 
Wed: 9:00am – 1:00pm 
Thurs: 9:30am – 1:30pm
Yo u t h  M i n i s t r y :  Jaimi-Lea Andrews

Ph: 0452 480 112          Email: jaimilea.andrews@gmail.com
M e d i a  C o o rd i n a t o r :   To m  C ro l l
Thursday: 9:00am – 2:00pm 
Email: tcroll@photom.com.au 
Phone:  0411– 962 122.

VOLUNTEER ROLES
O f f i c e  A d m i n :  D e n i s e  J a y 
Friday: 9:00am – 3:30pm
AV  P re s e n t a t i o n :  Peter McLean  
 Greg McBride
C a re t a ke rs :  Ron Begg, Chr is   
 Galea & Tim Mara
B a p t i s m  C o - o rd i n a t o r :  Mais ie Tenev
Al l  bookings must be made  Ph: 0416 803 334
through the par ish of f ice.
G a rd e n e rs :  Trevor Byrne 
 Joyce Byrne  
 Victor Cami l ler i
 Anthony Vassal lo
S e n i o rs ’  M i n i s t r y :  Barbara McCarthy
 Ph: 4322 0250
SAFEGUARDING OFFICER Hilary Pope

If you see any activities involving 
children or vulnerable adults that 
concerns you, please email Hilary Pope, 
our Safeguarding Officer at 
hilary.p1@optusnet.com.au
CLICK HERE TO VIEW OR DOWNLOAD OUR 
DIOCESAN COMMITMENT TO SAFEGUARDING

NATIONAL CATHOLIC LEADERSHIP 
STANDARDS

LEADERSHIP, MONITORING & IMPROVEMENT
Standard 1 – Committed leaderShip, governanCe & 
Culture
Key elements of standard 1:
 ✞ a Commitment to safeguarding
 ✞ Promoting a safeguarding Culture
 ✞ safeguarding PoliCies
 ✞ Code of ConduCt

Te l :  4 325 – 104 2  ◊  e m a i l :  p a t s g o s @ a c s . n e t . a u  ◊  We b :  w w w. b b c a t ho l i c . o rg . a u / g o s f o rd

CHURCH OPEN DAILY 8:30AM – 4:30PM.
STANDARD WEEKDAY MASSES

GOSFORD, 76 YORK STREET EAST GOSFORD

Mon: 9:00am Wed: 11:30am Fri: 12:00pm

Tue: 9:00am Thu: 9:00am Sat: 9:00am

Adoration and Confession 30 minutes before each weekday Mass.

WEEKEND MASSES  INCL CONFESSION 30 MIN BEFORE 

GOSFORD, 76 YORK STREET EAST GOSFORD

Sat Vigil: 5:00pm Sun: 7:30am, 9:30am & 6:00pm

Filipino Mass: 2nd Sunday of each month:  12:00pm

SOMERSBY, 30 LUTANA RD SPENCER, 4,200 WISEMANS FERRY RD

Sat Vigil:  5:30pm 4:00pm 2nd Saturday of Month

ADORATION IN OUR CHURCH
Before the Blessed Sacrament

Mon 8:30 - 9:00am Wed 11:00 - 11:30am Fri 12:30 - 3:00pm

Tue 8:30 - 9:00am Thu 8:30 - 9:00am Sat 8:30 - 9:00am

ROSARY
Mon, & Thu 8:05 am to 8:25 am

Tuesday 8:05 am to 8:25 am “Right to Life”

Wednesday 10:35 am to 10:55 am

Fridays 11:35 am to 11:55 pm

Saturday 8:05am until 8:25am: 1st Priests & Religious 
 2nd Mothers & Babies 
 3rd Persecuted Christians

Sunday 7:05 am to 7:25 am

BLESSED SACRAMENT CHAPEL, AT THE BACK 
OF THE CHURCH

Mon to Thu:                  8:30am to 3:30pm Fri: 9:00am to 3:30pm

ACTIVE GROUPS IN OUR COMMUNITY OF ST PATRICK'S
Cancer Prayer 
Group

After 9:00am Mass, 4th Tuesday of the Month, 
in the Jordan room.

Craft Group 9:00am to 12:00pm Every Friday in the Jordan  
Room

Grief & Loss 
Support

2:00pm 1st Thursday of the month, in the 
Jordan room.

MenAlive 7:00pm 1st Tuesday of the month.  Mass 
followed by meeting in the Jordan room.

Monday Morning 
Prayer Groups  
9:30 am after Mass

Prayer Group DVDs 1st Monday of the Month

Prayer & Bible Discussion 2nd, 4th and 5th 
Monday of the Month

Prayers for Christian Unity 3rd Monday of the 
Month

Bible Study - 
Monday night

7:00pm to 9:00pm Monday, in the Jordan Room, 
all are welcome!

Movie Nights 1st Saturday of month at 6 pm, after Vigil Mass

Salvatorian 
Collaborators

After 9:00am Mass, 1st Thursday of the month, 
in the Jordan room.

Womens Faith 
Circle

2nd and 4th Thursday of the Month in the 
Jordan Room 9:00am to 11:00am
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Hilary Pope

Safeguarding Officer at St Patrick’s Church

SCHOOL PRINCIPALS
St Patrick’s Primary: Mrs Cheryl Walsh 4325 1159
St Joseph’s College: Mr Tony McCudden 4324 4022
St Edwards College: Mr Mark Bonnici 4321 6400
St Peter’s College: Mr Tim Hilderbrandt 43512344

https://www.bbcatholic.org.au/Images/UserUploadedImages/1072/ILoad11391___Source.jpg
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at appropriate points around the worship space in such a 
way that penitents can be seen but not heard by others. 
While no restriction is placed on the individual's confession, 
good manners and common sense dictate that people limit 
the time they spend with confessors. More time for integral 
confession and spiritual guidance is available at the first 
rite.

BLESSING OF THE PALMS - PALM SUNDAY
Will take place prior to each Palm Sunday Mass.  If attending 
the 9.30am Mass please meet at the school grounds before 
processing into the church.  At all other Masses, please meet 
in front of the Jordan Room at Mass commencement time.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP WITH 
MAKING PALM CROSSES FOR PALM 
SUNDAY?

If you would like to learn how to make the crosses in either a 
group at the admin centre on Wednesday, April 6 at 9.30 am 
or at home, to be given out on Palm Sunday, don’t hesitate 
to contact the Parish Office to help.
Looking to you for your usual generous support. 
Fr Greg & Fr Paul.

CHURCH CLEANING:  
MONDAY APRIL 11 AFTER THE 9AM MASS.
We ae calling for Volunteers to help clean the church prior to the 
Season of Easter.  We will be cleaning inside and out, and as always 
many hands make light work. Of course great company and cuppa 

served in the Jordan room after the cleaning. 

BUS TO CHRISM MASS
BUS BOOKING SHEET IN THE FOYER TODAY
The Chrism Mass will be celebrated at 7.30pm on Tuesday, 
12 April at Our Lady of the Rosary Cathedral, Waitara. 
The priests of our Diocese gather for this celebration with 
Most Rev Bishop Anthony Randazzo to renew their priestly 
commitment. During Mass, the oils of Catechumens and the 
Sick are blessed, and the Chrism is consecrated and then 
taken back to each parish for use in various Sacramental 
liturgies throughout the year. The Bus will leave at 5:30pm.

Don't forget to book your seat on the Bus!

VISITING THE SICK IN THEIR HOMES
Fr Greg and Fr Paul are offering from Tuesday, April 6 to 
Friday, April 8, to visit the sick. If you wish a visit, please 
contact the parish office to organise an appointment.

RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION OF 
ADULTS 

(RCIA) UPDATE
PLEASE KEEP CANDIDATES IN YOUR PRAYERS
We invite you to keep our candidates for full communion with 
the Catholic Church in your prayers. At the Holy Saturday Easter 
celebration, Amanda, Brant, Connor and Natalie will celebrate their 
Sacraments of Initiation. 

During Lent, as we all prepare for Easter, our candidates prepare 
in a special way at three consecutive Sunday masses in rites 
known as "scrutinies". These scrutinies are a public witness of the 
commitment these members of our parish are taking. It offers us 
the chance to pray for and journey with them, as we all continue 
our lifelong call and conversion to follow Jesus.

SENIOR SERVERS AND ACOLYTES 
TRAINING - TODAY

FR GREG REQUESTS YOUR PRESENCE 
FOR THIS IMPORTANT TRAINING TODAY, APRIL 3
The meeting will commence at 3:00 pm in the Church.

UPCOMING EVENTS
For normal Mass Times see opposite on Page 2

Any exceptions wil l  be l isted below.

Date Time Event

Sun 
03/04/22

7:30am 
9:30am

Breakfast Served in the 
Jordan Room after Masses

Sun 
03/04/22

3:00pm Meet ing in Church for a l l 
Senior Servers and Acolytes

Tue 
05/04/22

9:30am Seniors Bus Tr ip to Mt 
Penang Gardens

Tue 
05/04/22

7:00pm MenAl ive Mass and 
gather ing

Tue 
05/04/22

7:00pm Woy Woy Church 2nd Rite of 
Reconci l iat ion

Wed 
06/04/22

6:00pm Somersby - Stat ions of  the 
Cross

Wed 
06/04/22

6:30pm Somersby - Mass

Wed 
06/04/22

7:pm Kincumber Church 2nd Rite 
of  Reconci l iat ion

Wed 
06/04/22

7:30pm Sacramental  Program 
Leaders Meet ing in Par ish 
Off ice.

Thu 
07/04/22

7:00pm St Patr ick 's Church 2nd Rite 
of  Reconci l iat ion

Fr i 
08/04/22

7:00pm Arise Youth meet ing in 
Par ish Hal l

Sun 
10/02/22

9:30am Mass celebrat ion for Fr 
Greg's Birthday plus cuppa 
and cake in the Jordan 
Room after Mass

Tue 
12/04/22

7:30pm Chrism Mass at Cathedral 
Waitara.  Bus leaving 
St Patr ick 's at 5:30pm.- 
Booking for bus is  essent ia l .

Thu 
14/04/22

No Morning Mass or Womens 
Faith Circ le meet ing

Thu 
14/04/22

7:00pm The Lords Supper

Fr i 
15/04/22

10:00am Both  Gosford and Somersby. 
Stat ions of  the Cross

Fr i 
15/04/22

3:00pm Both  Gosford and Somersby 
The Passion of  the Lord

Sat 
16/04/22

No morning Mass

Sat 
16/04/22

11:00am Blessing of  Food at Gosford

Sat 
16/04/22

7:00pm Both  Gosford and Somersby 
Easter Vig i l  Service

Sun 
17/04/22

7:30am 
9:30am 
6:00pm

Easter Sunday Mass Gosford 
Easter Sunday Mass Gosford 
Easter Sunday Mass Gosford

2ND RITE OF RECONCILIATION 
GOSFORD - THU, APRIL 7 AT 7:00 PM
The second form of the sacrament of penance is a 
communal liturgical celebration from beginning to end. 
It begins with the community listening to the word of 
God. The homily emphasises our need for repentance 
and the infinite mercy of God. During the examination of 
conscience, the assembly reflects together on where and 
how they have fallen short of their baptismal commitment 
to follow Christ.
The individual confession and absolution that follows 
is communal too in that the penitents approach the 
confessors in full view of all present. The priests stand 

https://bbcatholic.org.au/gosford
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SPECIAL BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
NEXT SUNDAY APRIL 10
We are celebrating Mass for Fr Greg's birthday at 9:30am 
followed by morning tea and birthday cake in the Jordan 
Room. 

INVALID AND ILLICIT CELEBRATION OF 
THE MASS.

Dear Parishioners,

Fr Greg is aware that a number of parishioners have received 
personal invitations to attend the “Latin Mass” at Kariong and 
implores those who have to please ignore them as this is not a 
Roman Catholic celebration of the Eucharist.

Indeed the bishop advises all parishioners that to participate in 
this would be to participate in an invalid and illicit celebration of 
the Mass. 

Bishop Anthony also advises that an approved celebration of the 
Mass in Latin is held at 4.30pm each Sunday at St Benedict’s 
Church, Arcadia for those who would like to attend Latin Mass. 

Fr Greg is open to speaking with anyone who may have questions 
about this....... 

On behalf of Fr Greg.

SUNDAY BUS DRIVERS TO BRING 
THE ELDERLY TO MASS DESPERATELY 
NEEDED

Our Sunday team has been hit with everything and we 
are now down to 1 / 2 drivers to cover four to five runs 
per month which isn’t sustainable.  We are desperately in 
need of drivers with a Light Rigid licence who would be 
willing to take one run per month to bring 
our aged care residents and elderly 
parishioners to the 9.30am Mass.  
Sadly if we can’t find any drivers we 
will be forced to stop this service to 
those who have no other way of getting 
to Mass, or at a minimum, make it fortnightly.  
Helpers would also be needed to monitor passengers 
on the journey should we get the drivers to allow us to 
continue.  Please call the Parish Office if you would like to 
know more.  Thank you. 
At the same time, we would like to thank Brian Jay, who is 
continuing to fill in for the  upcoming Sundays as we have 
no other drivers.
Note: The Light Rigid drivers licence is easy to get 
and is very handy to have in your portfolio, so don't 
let that stop you from volunteering for the role.

LOOKING FOR ONCE-A-MONTH TEAMS 
TO STAFF A BBQ AT THE ST PATRICK’S 
MARKETS

We have been offered the opportunity to raise some 
funds by providing barbecued snags, bacon and eggs 
at the markets held at the Victoria Street campus each 
3rd Saturday of the month, which we can’t do without 

your help.  We would need at least a couple of teams 
of say 3 or 4 each to cover a 4-5 hour day.  If you are 
interested in volunteering your time for your parish, 
please speak with Father or call the Parish Office.   

SATURDAY MORNING COFFEE SHOP
While we are about the business of asking for more 
helpers please to assist once a month at our coffee shop 
held after the 9am Mass each Saturday [full training 
given] – [please contact the Parish Office or pop in and 
speak to one of the volunteers there] 

YOUTH ACTIVITY
ARISE GROUP YEAR 5 AND YEAR 6 STUDENTS
Arise Group meet every Friday during school terms, in the 
school Library.
ASCENT GROUP YEARS 7 TO 12
Ascend Group meet every Sunday night during school 
terms, after 6:00 pm Youth Mass
AWAKE GROUP 18 TO 35 YEAR OLD
Awake Group meet the last Saturday of each month 7:00 
pm in the Jordan Room

HAVE YOU LOST A HEARING AID?
This hearing 
aid was found 
on the top 
playground 
our weekend 
carpark. 
Contact 
the Parish 
office if you 
have lost 
this one.

SOME BIG THANK YOUs
THANK YOU TO ALL WHO DONATED
TO THE SALVATORIAN SEMINARY COLLECTION
A total of $2145 was sent to the Salvatorian Seminaries to 
help maintain them and support the Seminarians.
Once again Well done St Patrick's

THANK YOU TO SCOTT BEATTIE 
For all of his work in organising St Patrick's meetings and 
Response submissions for: 

Central Coast Pastoral Discernment Project

As part of the 35th anniversary of our Diocese of Broken 
Bay, Bishop Anthony Randazzo invites the community 
of the church on the Central Coast to journey forward 
together as pilgrims and missionaries. Bishop Anthony has 
identified the Central Coast as a particular context for a 
renewed proclamation of the Gospel, for evangelisation 
and catechesis, and for innovative pastoral creativity. Our 
pastoral discernment is an invitation to recall how the 
Spirit has guided our journey.

THANK YOU TO MARK AND ELVIRA 
BENNETT 
For preparing light supper in Jordan Room after the Bishop's 
Penitential Service on Friday March 18. From those of us 
who stayed to enjoy the supper, Thank you.

SATURDAY MORNING COFFEE SHOP
After 
9:00am 
Mass 
in the 
Jordan 
Room. 

https://bbcatholic.org.au/gosford
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SALVATORIAN FORMATION - DONATION CODE. 

If you would like to support future 
Salvatorian priests please go to the 
link. Just scan with your QR Code 
Reader on your phone. https://www.
paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_
id=FHE9UKNMLYLQA

MenAlive MEETING!
Tuesday 5th April at 7pm.

Men of the parish are invited to our Meetings
We meet at 7:00 pm, in the Church for Mass

Followed discussion in the Jordan room 

If you’re new to the parish or looking for an encouraging group 
this will be a perfect time to come and check out Men Alive!

Hope to see you there..  Come and Join us!

PLENARY COUNCIL TAKES NEXT 
DISCERNMENT STEP

The four-year journey of discernment for the Fifth Plenary 
Council took a step forward this month, with Council 
Members invited to reflect on proposals emerging from the 
Council’s first assembly, held last October.
Towards the Second Assembly: A Working Document 
for Members offered a focus for Members’ continuing 
prayer and reflection, especially during March. It includes 
proposals drafted as part of the process of preparing 
resolutions for the Council’s second assembly in July.
The Members were to spend the month of March in personal 
and shared reflection on the document, prepared in four 
sections by expert writing groups.
Towards the Second Assembly draws primarily on the 
“fruits” of the first assembly’s discernment, discussion and 
contributions, published in December 2021.
The December document articulated the first assembly’s 
raw proposals, which were later gathered into four themes: 

◊ A Deeper Communion Enriched by Diversity; 
◊ Ecclesial Leadership and Governance – Growing 

as Disciples and Servants of the Gospel; 
◊ To Witness to Faith, Hope and Love as Missionary 

Disciples in the World; 
◊ To Proclaim God’s New Creation as People of 

Prayer, Healing and Hope. 
“Towards the Second Assembly shows further movement 
of the Spirit; it emerges from discussion, reflection, shared 
prayer and collaborative writing,” Bishop Shane Mackinlay 
explained.

STAY CONNECTED TO THE COUNCIL 
JOURNEY
A great way to reconnect with or enter more deeply into the 
Plenary Council journey is to read some of the key documents 
from the past four years. They capture how far the People of God 

in Australia have travelled in that time. Documents you might 
wish to read again -- or read for the first time -- include:
Listen to What the Spirit is Saying -- the final report from the 
initial Listening and Dialogue phase of the Council;
CONTINUING THE JOURNEY -- 
the instrumentum laboris (working document) for the Council, 
published in mid-2021;
First Assembly Proposals from Small Groups and Individuals -- 
often referred to as the "Fruits of the First Assembly", published 
in December 2021.
You can find other key documents, including the six Thematic 
Discernment Papers, on the Plenary Council website.

FOLLOW US ONLINE
The Plenary Council is active online. You can like us on Facebook, 
follow us on Twitter and subscribe to our YouTube channel.

GOT YOUR WEDDING PLANS UNDER CONTROL?
How prepared are you for marriage? Engaged Encounter 
provides you with deeper insights into each other and into 
married life. We give you a chance to spend time together 
to strengthen and enrich your relationship. For further 
information visit our web site: www.engagedencounter.
org.au  Choose any of the coming Weekends: Apr 30 - May 
01; Aug 06-07, Nov 12-13
If covid-19 restrictions prevent a face-to-face seminar, the 
CEE weekend will be held via Zoom.

Easter Services for Gosford Catholic Parish
Date Time Service St Patrick's

76 York Street 

East Gosford

St Francis of 
Assisi

30 Lutana Rd 
Somersby

Apri l  7 7 pm 2nd r i te of  Reconci l iat ion 

H o l y  T h u r s d a y
Apri l  14 7 pm Mass of  the Lord's Supper 

G o o d  F r i d a y
Apri l  15 10 am Stat ions of  the Cross  

3 pm Passion of  the Lord  

E a s t e r  V i g i l
Apri l  16 7 pm Service of  the L ight  

E a s t e r  S u n d a y
Apri l  17 7:30 am Mass 

9:30 am Mass 

6: pm Mass 

A D V E R T I S E R  O F  T H E  W E E K
Each week we 
promote one of 
our advertisers 

inside the 
bulletin. 

This week we are 
promoting Old 

School Detailing

D E T A I L I N G

D E T A I L I N G

Call Rohan -  0410 410 044
OldSchoolDetailingAus

do you have faith? do you have hope?

does your car need some soap?

https://bbcatholic.org.au/gosford
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=FHE9UKNMLYLQA
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=FHE9UKNMLYLQA
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=FHE9UKNMLYLQA
http://www.engagedencounter.org.au
http://www.engagedencounter.org.au
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R E A D I N G S  F O R  5 T H  S U N D A Y  O F  L E N T

ENTRANCE ANTIPHON

CF. PS 42:1-2
Give me justice, O God, and plead my cause 
against a nation that is faithless.

From the deceitful and cunning rescue me, 
for you, O God, are my strength.

FIRST READING
IS 43:16-21
A reading from the prophet Isaiah

I am doing a new thing and I will give 
drink to my people.

Thus says the Lord, who made a way 
through the sea, a path in the great waters; 
who put chariots and horse in the field and 
a powerful army, which lay there never to 
rise again, snuffed out, put out like a wick:

No need to recall the past, no need to think 
about what was done before.

See, I am doing a new deed, even now it 
comes to light; can you not see it?

Yes, I am making a road in the wilderness, 
paths in the wilds.

The wild beasts will honour me, jackals and 
ostriches, because I am putting water in 
the wilderness (rivers in the wild) to give 
my chosen people drink.

The people I have formed for myself will 
sing my praises.

RESPONSORIAL PSALM

PS 125. R. V.3
(R.) The Lord has done great things for 
us; we are filled with joy.

1. When the Lord delivered Zion from 
bondage, it seemed like a dream.

Then was our mouth filled with laughter, on 
our lips there were songs.
(R.) The Lord has done great things for 
us; we are filled with joy.

2. The heathens themselves said: ‘What 
marvels the Lord worked for them!’

What marvels the Lord worked for us!

Indeed we were glad.
(R.) The Lord has done great things for 
us; we are filled with joy.

3. Deliver us, O Lord, from our bondage as 
streams in dry land.

Those who are sowing in tears will sing 
when they reap.
(R.) The Lord has done great things for 
us; we are filled with joy.

4. They go out, they go out, full of tears, 
carrying seed for the sowing:

they come back, they come back, full of 
song, carrying their sheaves.
(R.) The Lord has done great things for 
us; we are filled with joy.

SECOND READING

PHIL 3:8-14

A reading from the letter of St Paul to 
the Philippians

Because of Christ I look upon 
everything else as useless in order to 
gain him.

I believe nothing can happen that will 
outweigh the supreme advantage of 
knowing Christ Jesus my Lord. For him I 
have accepted the loss of everything, and 
I look on everything as so much rubbish if 
only I can have Christ and be given a place 
in him. I am no longer trying for perfection 
by my own efforts, the perfection that 
comes from the Law, but I want only 
the perfection that comes through faith 
in Christ, and is from God and based on 
faith. All I want is to know Christ and the 
power of his resurrection and to share his 
sufferings by reproducing the pattern of his 
death. That is the way I can hope to take 
my place in the resurrection of the dead. 
Not that I have become perfect yet: I have 
not yet won, but I am still running, trying 
to capture the prize for which Christ Jesus 
captured me. I can assure you my brothers, 
I am far from thinking that I have already 
won. All I can say is that I forget the past 
and I strain ahead for what is still to come; 
I am racing for the finish, for the prize to 
which God calls us upwards to receive in 
Christ Jesus.

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION
JL 2:12-13
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of 
endless glory!

With all your heart turn to me, for I am 
tender and compassionate.

Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ, king of 
endless glory!

GOSPEL
JN 8:1-11
A reading from the holy Gospel 
according to John

Let the person without sin be the first 
to throw a stone.

Jesus went to the Mount of Olives. At 
daybreak he appeared in the Temple again; 
and as all the people came to him, he sat 
down and began to teach them.

The scribes and Pharisees brought a woman 
along who had been caught committing 
adultery; and making her stand there in 

full view of everybody, they said to Jesus, 
‘Master, this woman was caught in the very 
act of committing adultery, and Moses has 
ordered us in the Law to condemn women 
like this to death by stoning. What have 
you to say?’ They asked him this as a test, 
looking for something to use against him. 
But Jesus bent down and started writing 
on the ground with his finger. As they 
persisted with their question, he looked up 
and said, ‘If there is one of you who has 
not sinned, let him be the first to throw a 
stone at her.’ Then he bent down and wrote 
on the ground again. When they heard this 
they went away one by one, beginning with 
the eldest, until Jesus was left alone with 
the woman, who remained standing there. 
He looked up and said, ‘Woman, where are 
they? Has no one condemned you?’ ‘No 
one, sir,’ she replied. ‘Neither do I condemn 
you,’ said Jesus ‘go away, and don’t sin any 
more.’

COMMUNION ANTIPHON

JN 8:10-11
Has no one condemned you, woman? No 
one, Lord.

Neither shall I condemn you. From now on, 
sin no more.

THIS WEEK
Monday of the 5th Week of Lent

 Mass at St Patrick’s 9:00 am*

Tuesday of the 5th Week of Lent

 Mass at St Patrick’s 9:00 am*
Wednesday of the 5th Week of Lent

 Mass at St Patrick’s 11:30 am*

Thursday of the 5th Week of Lent

 Mass at St Patrick’s 9:00 am*

Friday of the 5th Week of Lent

 Mass at St Patrick’s 12:00 pm*

Saturday of the 5rd Week of Lent

 Mass at St Patrick’s 9:00 am*

Saturday 9th April Vigil Mass

 Mass at St Patrick’s 5:00 pm

 Mass at Somersby 5:30 pm

Palm Sunday of the Passion of the Lord  

 Mass at St Patrick’s 7:30 am

 Mass at St Patrick’s 9:30 am*

 Mass at St Patrick’s 6:00 pm

* Designates Mass is Live-streamed

NEXT WEEKS READINGS

5TH SUNDAY OF LENT
1st:  Is 43:16-21

Ps: 21:8-9,17-20,23-24

2nd:  Phil 2:6-11

Gos:  Lk 22:14 - 23:56

https://bbcatholic.org.au/gosford
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Y O U R  R O S T E R  –  A P R I L  1 0 ,  P A L M  S U N D A Y

MASS VIGIL 5:00 7:30am 9:30am 6:00pm Somersby - 5:30pm

DATE 09.04.22 10.04.22 10.04.22 10.04.22 Function 09.04.22
Audio/Visual Anna Jung Peter McLean Tom Croll Rayden Gomez Audio/Visual Michael Xuereb

Acolytes Bernie Pannell Sheila Evans Peter Cho Peter Axon Sanctuary 
Setup

Frances Bigeni

Hilary Pope John McCrae Peter Julius Mark Bennett

Commentator Maisie Tenev Chris Golden Liz Malik Lachie Smith Commentator Nai Herford

Lectors Val Dibben Eunice Dal Busco Neil Murphy Sam O'Connor Lectors Dakota Xuereb

Nicole Murphy Chris Golden Keith Quinn Anna Llige Mark Bigeni

Extraordinary Nicole Murphy Cecilia Coughlin Cath Croll Trudy Heip Extraordinary Alyce Chin

Ministers of Ministers

The Eucharist Cleaning Marissa Xuereb 

& Family

Altar Taz Parry Amelia Eager Yuna Iwasaki Vito De Toffol Altar Servers Jessica Xuereb

Servers Shiho Iwasaki Remi De Toffol

Helen Shiju Luca De Toffol

Dennie Paget Xavier Werder Flowers Rita Galea

COUNTERS 
04/04
Gary Smith 
Diana Addis 
Neryl Tyrrell
11/04
Eunice Dal Busco
Marie Cradock
Margaret Hunter

ALTAR LINEN
P/Up 05/04
Thea Dowsett
Ret’n by 09/04

ALTAR 
SOCIETY
Thu, Apr 09
Fran Thompson
Audrey Morris
Thea Dowsett
Barbara Mills

CHILDRENS 
LITURGY
10/03
To be Advised

PARISH BUS
09/04
Brian Jay
Thank you again 
Brian!

WE NEED MORE 
DRIVERS

IF YOU HAVE A 
LIGHT RIGID 

DRIVERS LICENCE 
PLEASE JOIN THE 

ROSTER.

FRIDAY 
HOSPITAL
15/04
Theresa Giddings
Mabel Kan
Bigi Kongola
Coleen Martin
Denise Nicholson
Sandrea Petith
Gary Wills

SUNDAY 
HOSPITAL 
VISITATION
17/04
Robyn McBride
Patsy McCaskie

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SERIOUSLY ILL MEMBERS 
OF OUR COMMUNITY: 
Sheryl Rogers, Bernadette Humphries, Marie Nolan, Megan 
McGowan, Damien Vella-Critien, Aaron Burke, Mery-Anne Bonnici, 
Lorraine Collins, Ross Sayer, Fred Boland, Teresa Davar, Rod Pelling, 
Susan Milne, Maura Garvey,  Anne Holohan, Brent Senger, Oliver 
Senger, Christopher Michael Graham, Angela Gibbs, Peter Allman, 
Pam O’Malley-Jones, Judith Wennerbom, Marie O’Donovan, Frank 
McGuinness.

RECENTLY DECEASED: 
Mary Clark, Joan Hill, Sisa McInerney, Gloria Morarth, Brian Norris, 
Frank Sultana.

ANNIVERSARIES:
John Burg, Bill Anslow, Annie Muir, 2nd Anniversary Loretta Vianello, 
Anna Maria Maisano, Anne Van Ross.

REMEMBRANCES: 
Rosa Pirrottina, Daryl Collins, Anna Maria Maisano, John Burg, Fariba 
Ghazi, Effie Fernandes, Glynn Mills, Val & Eric Neilson, Michael 
Kokegei.

CONDOLENCES:
Our condolences to all the family and friends of those recently 
deceased.  We pray their souls rest in the arms of our Lord.

Date Mass Intention
Sat 02/04 9:00am Gosford & 

on line
+ 1ST Anniversary JOHN BURG

Sat 02/04 5:00pm Gosford HOLY SOULS

Sat 02/04 5:30pm Somersby PARISH INTENTIONS

Sun 03/04 7:30 am Gosford + Anniversary BILL ANSLOW

Sun 03/04 9:30 am Gosford + Remembrance DARYL COLLINS

Sun 02/04 10:30pm Spencer

Sun 03/04 6:00 pm Gosford 2nd Anniversary LORETTA VIANELLO

Mon 05/04 9:00am Gosford & 
on line

52ND Wedding Anniversary
GERARD & LUCY PRICE

Tue 06/04 9:00am Gosford & 
on line

“FOR THE ATKINS FAMILY”

Wed 07/04 11:30am Gosford + Birthday Remembrance
GLENN MILLS

Date Mass Intention
Thu 08/04 9:00am Gosford & 

on line
Birthday Blessings BRIALLEN MADGEN

Fri 09/04 12:00pm Gosford 
& on line

Special Intentions of the
RANKINE & NEWTON FAMILIES

Sat 09/04 9:00am Gosford & 
on line

“PEOPLE OF UKRAINE AND RUSSIA”

Sat 09/04 5:00pm Gosford “FOR PHYL BOYD”

Sat 09/04 5:30am Somersby PARISH INTENTIONS

Sun 10/04 7:30 am Gosford + Anniversary ANNIE MUIR

Sun 10/04 9:30 am Gosford 
& on Line

FR GREG’S BIRTHDAY MASS

Sun 10/04 6:00 pm Gosford + Remembrance
ROSA PIRROTTINA

MASS INTENTIONS

SATURDAY 
COFFEE
09/04
Paul and Helene 
Hussein

Blessed are those who mourn 
for they will be comforted,

Matthew 5:4

https://bbcatholic.org.au/gosford
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Advertise on this 
page in a Space 

like this.

D E T A I L I N G

D E T A I L I N G

Call Rohan -  0410 410 044
OldSchoolDetailingAus

do you have faith? do you have hope?

does your car need some soap?

Advertise on this 
page in a Space 

like this.

BRICK & BLOCK  
LAYER 

MARK BENNETT
30 Years’ Experience  
Residential Specialist 

Give me a call 
on 0410 057 197 

to discuss your job!

BRYAN J REID FUNERAL               
SERVICES 

100% Australian Owned & Family Operated 
Freecall 1800 032 225  
Head office: 4341 5000
Serving all the Central Coast, 
Sydney and Newcastle ares.

Sponsoring St Patrick’s 
Planned Giving Envelope 

Programme 

Photom
Capturing the light

Photom 
Event Photography

• Church
• Corporate 
• Family Parties
• Conferences

5 Halling Close 
Kariong, NSW 2250
Ph: 0411 962 122
tomcroll@photom.com.au

Free quotes with no obligation.

For Bookings, 
contact 
Tom Croll

We are a migration agency based on the Central Coast

We help with:

• Partner Visas;
• Parent Visas;
• Employer Sponsorship visas – Temporary 

and Permanent;
• Distinguished Talent;
• General Skilled Migration; and
• Regional Visas.

Contact us for a free 15-minute phone consult!

☎  (02) 8329 7924

✉  amber@unitemigration.com.au

  www.unitemigration.com.au

RELAX
WE SERVE THE “NERVOUS”

ERINA FAMILY DENTAL
Ph: 4367 5066 

72 KARALTA RD ERINA 
[Before the turn off to Erina Fair] 

Parking available on site.

Carpet
Floating Floors
Hybrid Flooring

Vinyl
Rugs

Marine/Outdoor 
Flooring

Home visits available

Flooring 4Flooring 4 UU

Come walk the red carpet… 
At Flooring 4U, everyone is a VIP!

Quality Work Guaranteed.

Shop 1, 78 York St, 
East Gosford

Phone: 0416 336 318

NEED A PAINTER? 
Call Joe Fatone 
0405 020 988 

Contempo Painting Services 
Specialising in Residential   

Interior and Exterior  
Colour matching and advising  

High pressure cleaning  
No job too big or small.  

All work guaranteed

Catholic Mental Health & Wellbeing
Counselling and Coaching

LighthouseFamilySupport.com.au

AuthenticallyAutism.com.au

A support program for Mums raising a child
with Autism, by a Mum who already has.

MICHELE GOWERMICHELE GOWER      02 4302 191502 4302 1915      North GosfordNorth Gosford

https://bbcatholic.org.au/gosford
https://www.facebook.com/TomCrollPhotography/

